OLD Reunion Hall Table for:
LORSTA Cape Atholl
On 03/27/07 Phil Platter said:
Were you ever stationed at LORSTA Carolina Beach? Checkout 'Reunion News' for 6/2/07 reunion
On 01/28/07 Mike Schiehl said:
Was ETC at Cape Christian 62/63: Had a watchstander that swore he could see the Atholl watchstander in his FPN-30
scope. Retired '78 LCDR, MIDET BR
On 11/21/06 Greg Stewart ET3 said:
I arrived in Thule during a phase 3 and spent the next three days wondering what in hell I had gotten myself in for. I recall
that George was the only person I knew even came close to scoring with the girls from the USO. Anderson had the
greatest looking beard and appeared to be someone's vision of a Viking. Hinkle jinxed out the slots in Thule and they
disappeared after he hit jackpot in nearly half of them. Served in Cape Atholl 4/70 to 4/71.
On01/02/06 Roy Dowdy said:
Was the DC2 for the year 1958/59. Was there with ET3 Jim Woodle , ET3 Machado , Glen Bean, ENC Lampson, ETC
Trimlett, EN3 Snuffy Smith, SN Koocher and our GREAT COOK was CS1 Green. I think Doc Barnes was the corpsman.
Charles Glass was the CO. I have forgotten other names. Other than being isolated I did enjoy that tour. Retired CWO
Regards Roy
On12/10/04 Alex Burr said:
I was one of the lucky ones - only on station for 3, 4 months. The Danes came in to take it over. Trying to remember the
date now, but I do know I arrived at Thule in a snow storm. Left the end of May, early June in the sunshine. Anybody
around remember when the Danes came in???
On10/31/04 Charles Wilkes said:
Charles R. Wilkes July 68 to July 69 EN1 at that time, retired MKCS 1981
On03/17/04 George Gekas said:
Hey Stan Freed, you still wearing that eye patch and the fu manchu mustache? I was that skinny Greek kid from New
Hampshire (4/69, 4/70) pretending to be the base photographer. Had dark hair and a lame excuse for a beard---still
skinny, but less hair. I remember all of us getting up close to a polar bear on the helicopter pad and the CO forgetting to
load the rifle--pretty neat seeing a bunch of guys walking backwards to safety! Lots of laughs! Tried your e-mail, but no
work? Take care, George
On01/23/03 Norm said:
Was Et from 6'59to 3'60
On07/29/02 Stan Freed said:
3/69-3/70 I wonder if 'Lucky' still holds the record for shooting a fox while standing buck naked in the john. Hard to beat
that one. Bet he still has a scar in his left arm from when he shot himself while loading his 22 rifle. By the way, Hi Hink.
Stan

On 08/23/01 Ted Scheeser said:
C.O. of the Cape from 5/70 thru 6/71. A great crew, except for that one idiot who brought the crabs with him from
Boston.
On 01/22/01 AL HEBERT said:
AL HEBERT DCC ON THE CAPE 62/63, KEN CUTLER CO, PITTS ETC, OMER ENC, STRIBLING EM2, GIDDENS HM1,
MARCOTTE ET3, OGDEN ET3, WILLIAMS EN2, SPENCE CS1, ANYONE OUT THERE?
On 12/22/00 Ken Hinkle EN2 said:
Served at the Cape from Aug 69 to July 70.Remember being in a Phase3 with the Thiokol coming back from Thule - Not
fun, Wind stopped momentarily for us to see.
On 09/27/00 Brad Traver CDR (ret) said:
Tom Chapman - good to hear from you! I was CO 7/65 to 8/66. Aside from the family separation, one of the best and
most educational tours I ever had. Great support from ARRS - I remember the last month I was there we had 28 days
when the chopper just happened to stop by about lunch-time! I remember the dogsled ride to Thule in Feb when
choppers couldn't make it (we had to restock the exchange SOMEHOW!) Still have my collection of tupelaks!
On 08/28/00 Tom Chapman CWO3 (Ret) said:
Did my year at the cape 5/66-5/67.Got there as an HM2 and made 1st class a few months later off the CG's first SWE. Was
just out of 'B' school and, being ex-Navy, didn't know that I had an express ticket to a LORAN station. Despite (mostly)
great people, good chow, USO shows, chopper rides, etc., it was a very long year! Sure shot good pool for a while after I
left though.
On 02/13/00 John Chamberlin said:
I was stationed at Cape Atholl between 3/67 to 5/68. I was there the same time when a B-52 crashed just before Thule
AFB. And I.m would to locate others Coasties who were there. I remember our 'Doc' making us treat the water, it seemed
odd it had to have to have been cleanest water that one could imagine. I also remember the soda and beer prices;$.10 for
soda and $.12 for Bud. We had some great USO shows there,also the helicopter crews used to like coming out to our bas
because our food was so much better than what they could get.
On 01/10/00 Ex. RM2 said:
William J. (Red) Beall's E-mail changed to banjer5@mvtel.net
On 09/08/99 Dan Coulters, Jt said:
Daniel F. 'DAN' Coulters, Jr. ET1 07/55 to 07/56 - ended up in this Arctic paridise just three weeks after getting married. In
the spring of 1956, after bulldozing water dirvirsion channels to prevent the atenna array from being washed away, a
group of the more hardy (less intelligent??) walked the road (that's what they called it!!) to Thule and back. This was in my
first and last hitch - at that time because of the shortage of ETs, it was likely that I would have seen two or three LORSTA
assignments - I did enjoy my four years in the Coast Guard and am currently actively involved with the auxiliary.
On 08/08/99 R. W. Anderson said:
Stationed at Cape Atholl LORAN from 10/69 until 10/70
On 03/08/98 William J. (RED) Beall RM2 said:
I traveled to Cape Atholl from Thule by jeep in June of 57. the trip was 6hrs of bone jarring bladder busting fun with

occasional stops to move rocks and look for the snow poles that marked the road.I remember Jim Badger, Frank Pappen
Vincent Bair or Bear and the smell of the ETC's pipe. but after 40 yrs a lot is pretty dim. would like to hear from the RM at
Cape Christian and anyone who served at the cape Atholl LORSTA in 57 & 58...
On 11/24/97 Jim Woodle said:
ET3/2 1958-59. First tour in CG and stayed in for 25 more years. Retired CDR in 1982. Remained in contact with Russ
Badger, EN1 from 1957-58 crew, until his recent passing. Interested in contact with any others from above era.
On 10/01/97 Tom Leary said:
Just a note with a new E-Mail address. Still wearing my parka!
On 08/18/97 SEEKO AYOKPUK! said:
Hey, Lucky, Doc, Priddy, Barnes ..... You guys find any SKIMOS on this site yet? Wait ..... what was that? It looked like a bird
... A big Arctic Bird .... Oh, its only Chickenhawk. How about you Smitty? Seen any Arctic frogs lately? Boy, I'm so glad I
came back with all of my faculties..... I'm TOTALLY NORMAL NOW .... AFTER ALMOST 30 YEARS OF CONFUSION WHEN I
GOT OFF THE PLANE AT MCGUIRE AND COULDN'T FIND MY PARKA ... OR MY BUNNY BOOTS! HOW ARE THE REST OF
YOU DOIN?
On 05/04/97 Wayne Beatty said:
ET-2 in 1963
On 02/09/97 Dick Hendrickson said:
RM1 at Cape Atholl 5-61 to 4-62. Departed 4-25-62 for Thule by dogsled. Put in a travel claim for $10 Cape Atholl to
Thule, and got paid for it!
On 12/01/96 Jim Marcotte said:
ET3 in 61
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